1. Is your club thinking of buying carts for a rental fleet?
   ☑ YES  ☐ NO

2. Do you want the all-day-long rentability of a gasoline driven cart?
   ☑ YES  ☐ NO

3. Are there hills on your course and you want a cart that will go up them without the feeling that it's not going to make it?
   ☑ YES  ☐ NO

4. Do you need the prestige that goes with the better known golf carts?
   ☐ YES  ☑ NO

If we've answered the above survey right for you, then write us and we'll send you the specifications on our Golfkar. GOLFKAR IS ECONOMICAL TO OWN AND OPERATE!

PS. If you allow private carts on your course and are looking for additional income for your pro-shop or superintendent, write us and become a Golfkar Dealer. In the ten years we have been making carts we have many satisfied owners. Some couples have HIS and HERS Golfkars.

WHICH TURFGRASSES WITHSTAND WEAR AND TEAR BEST


The objectives of this investigation were to (a) develop a turfgrass wear simulator for small experimental plots; (b) evaluate the relative wear tolerance of seven cool season turfgrasses under optimum growing conditions and (c) investigate the anatomical, morphological and physiological characteristics of turfgrass species that are associated with turfgrass wear tolerance.

A turfgrass wear simulator was constructed and shown to be effective in producing turfgrass wear differentials with a minimum effect on soil physical properties, especially compaction.

Seven cool season turfgrass species were established in May, 1972, on a sandy loam soil utilizing a randomized complete block design. The species utilized were Pennlawn red fescue, Cascade chewings fescue, Kentucky 31 tall fescue, Manhattan perennial ryegrass, Merion Kentucky bluegrass, Italian ryegrass and rough bluegrass. The experimental plot area was mowed twice weekly at two inches utilizing a reel mower with clippings removed. The area was irrigated as needed to prevent visual wilt.

Preliminary comparative studies were initiated in October, 1972; more extensive studies were conducted during June and July, 1973. Both sled (foot-like) and wheel (vehicular-like) types of wear injury were superimposed across the turfgrass plot area. Six hundred revolutions of the wear simulator were superimposed over the experimental area. There was no disease evident on the turfs during the period of wear tolerance evaluation.

Several methods of evaluating the comparative wear tolerance after a period of wear simulation were evaluated. It was found that the per cent verdure (quantity of living shoots) remaining after treatment was the preferred method for quantitatively evaluating wear tolerance differentials. It eliminated arbitrary evaluations that can be associated with visual rating systems and was much less time consuming than either the total cell wall percentage or chlorophyll content determinations.

The comparative wear tolerance when grown under optimum cool humid conditions were as follows for the seven cool season turfgrass species: Manhattan perennial ryegrass was the most wear tolerant, especially to vehicular wear; Kentucky 31 tall fescue and Merion Kentucky bluegrass ranked second, in the order presented; Pennlawn red fescue and Italian ryegrass were intermediate, in that order; whereas Cascade chewings fescue and rough bluegrass ranked lowest in vehicular wear tolerance. Merion Kentucky bluegrass was the most tolerant of sled wear followed closely by Manhattan perennial ryegrass and Kentucky 31 tall fescue. Cascade chewings fescue and rough bluegrass were essentially destroyed by the crushing and tearing action of the sled.

Results of the investigation concerning the physiological, morphological and anatomical characteristics associated with turfgrass wear tolerance led to the following conclusions. Total cell wall content was the best indicator of species differentials in turfgrass wear tolerance. Other factors contributing significantly to wear tolerance differentials included leaf width, leaf tensile strength, per cent sclerenchyma fiber and per cent lignified cells. Other factors, such as verdure, shoot density, load bearing capacity, leaf and stem moisture content and per cent relative turgidity of leaves, did not
account for any significant amount of variation in wear tolerance among the cool season turfgrass species evaluated here.

This investigation was supported by a grant by the USGA Green Section. The studies are being continued with emphasis on the comparative wear tolerance of bentgrass, bluegrass, fescue and ryegrass cultivars.

Comments: The first point that should be emphasized is the proper use of terminology concerning traffic effects on turfgrasses. It should be recognized that there are two primary detrimental aspects that are the direct result of intense foot and vehicular traffic. These are (a) turfgrass wear and (b) soil compaction. Turfgrass wear involves the direct pressure of concentrated traffic on turf. It results in the injurious crushing and bruising of the leaves, stems and crowns of the plants. Damage is most severe if the traffic is of a scuffing or tearing type. In contrast, soil compaction is frequently referred to as the “hidden effect” of traffic. In this case the soil particles are pressed together in a more dense mass that can cause a severe reduction in aeration, soil water infiltration and percolation and soil resiliency. The result of these physical soil effects can be a serious reduction in root growth that may effect the health, vigor and density of the turf. Unfortunately, traffic is frequently discussed in terms of wear effects when the problem superintendents really face is soil compaction. This creates difficulties. Procedures for preventing or minimizing the effects of wear are substantially different than those involved in minimizing soil compaction resulting from intense traffic. Thus, when reading articles and research reports concerning turfgrass wear, be sure that both you, as the reader, and the author, as well, are utilizing the proper terminology. This particular investigation is concerned primarily with the wear aspect of the traffic effects.

On a long term basis, the most significant contribution from this investigation is the development of rapid indicators for assessing wear tolerance in a turfgrass breeding program. This ultimately could lead to more wear tolerant turfgrass cultivars.

The more immediate results of this investigation of concern to the reader are the species wear tolerance differential results. Of particular interest is
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JOBS OPEN

ISOTONER GOLF GLOVES with the massage action for ladies and men. Need experienced salesmen to call on Pro Golf Shops in Florida, Texas, California 10% commission. Send resume and other lines carried to Box #105, c/o GOLFDOM.


ASSISTANT PRO WANTED. No experience necessary, will train. March 16 to December 31. Write PAUL ATTARD, Rock River Country Club, Rock Falls, Illinois 61071.

POSITION OPEN. GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT. Highland Country Club, Omaha, Nebraska, seeking well qualified Golf Course Superintendent. Furnish Resume, References, Photograph and Salary Requirements. Reply held in strict confidence. Contact JOHN DILLINGER, Manager, 12627 Pacific Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68154, phone: 402-333-7500.

BEARD from page 25
the high ranking of Manhattan perennial ryegrass. The only other definitive species wear tolerance studies were conducted in the late 1950s in Southern California. Under the conditions of this earlier experiment, tall fescue was reported to be the most wear tolerant cool season turfgrass species. Manhattan perennial ryegrass was not available at that time. Results from this study indicate an advantage of Manhattan perennial ryegrass over Kentucky 31 tall fescue in terms of wear tolerance. Field observations during 1973 support these results. The overseeding of Manhattan perennial ryegrass into thinned turfs that are subjected to intense traffic has significantly improved the condition of the turf.

In addition to the use of more wear tolerant turfgrass species and cultivars, the following factors contribute to improved wear tolerance: (a) higher cutting height, (b) high potassium nutritional levels, (c) avoidance of excessive nitrogen nutrition, (d) presence of a moderate amount of thatch which provides a cushioning effect and (e) avoidance of excessive irrigation that increases tissue succulence. Remember, too, that the wear tolerance of seedlings turfs is considerably reduced as is the wear tolerance of turfs growing under shaded conditions. These types of turfs should be protected whenever possible by the control or redirection of traffic.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—good used Golf Balls for Practice Range (striped red). RAVEN GOLF, 6148 Thornycroft St., Utica, Michigan 48087. Tel.: 313-731-3469.

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT and consulting services for country clubs and resorts. Write IPC CORP., Box 1651, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOLF CAR TIRES First line 18x8.50x8, $9.89; 18x9.50x8, $10.12. Send for our complete tire line. All sizes available. GOLDEN TRiANGLE SPORTS, INC., 6317 Library Road, Library, Pa. 15129. Phone: (412) 835-6898.

GOLF COURSES: Want to buy a golf course? Want to sell a golf course? Write to us—we specialize in golf course transactions. MCKAY REALTY CO., 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Michigan 48906.

RATES: Minimum at $13.44—20 words or less; additional words 81¢ each; in boldface type 91¢ per word. Ads Payable in Advance. CLOSING DATE: 10th of the month preceding issue. No classified advertising offering new merchandise or equipment will be accepted. Use of GOLFDOM box numbers counts as 5 words. Response to these ads only should be addressed to the box #, c/o GOLFDOM, 380 Madison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers. Those requiring more than 10¢ postage, the additional postage for forwarding must be supplied. Send ad copy and payment to: GOLFDOM, Attn. M. C. Amsbro, Class. Adv. Mgr., 380 Madison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

Mister Professional, has a problem been troubling you and your shop operation? Now you can get expert advice. Ask the Pro Shop Problem Solver, See page 42D. Write GOLFDOM MAGAZINE, 380 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.